Office Campaign Programs Review and Imp~atives

Sales and Market Share,

Market Trends
There are seve.ral k~ trends as the market consolidates to, aids Windows:
* Customers are beginning to use multiple applications and axe seeking a single supplier for their PC
desktop. Over the past six months, the Office has increased from 20% to nearly 40% of the desk-top
applications business.
¯ Users moving from DOS seek an ~ migration path that pre~rves their investment. Upgrad~ have
grown to approximately 30% of most applications umt sales and vail continue as the majority of the
market moves from DOS to Windows.
* CategoW growth has be,n almost exclnsively attnlmtod to Windows applications. Overall reveaue,
for Windows applications have doubled in the last year to nearly $200m per month worldwide.

Business Review1
Word Business
¯ WinWord’s sales continue ahead of forecnst both in terms of revenue and units. Only AE and
Competitive upgrades trail forecast with all other componems exceeding forecast by a fairiy large
amount. This is despite the introduction and favorable review of Ami Pro 3.0 and continued efforts of
WordPerfect_
¯
WinWord’s owrall revenue per unit sold is ahead of forecast $143 vs. $1"41 due to the larger then
e~xI~cted sales of the retail and Office SKUs. This has compensated for a lower than forecast
r~vennehmit across all SKUs.
¯ Two bright spots in the mix axe the continued strength of the retail and the Office SKId. These two
SKUs accounted for 55% of the total units skippe(l versus a forecast of only 40% and Imve
compensated for lower revenue per unit across all SKUs.
WinWord’s market share continues to hold trader the target of 60% of the Windows, but becans~ of
the shift to Windows, WinWord’s overall share of the DOS and Windows word processing market is
at its goal of 36%. The trend to Windows word processors has reduced the overall monthly DOS
market to le~s the $15MM per month, and has put Word in a position to pass WordPexfect in this
fiscal year.

Excel Business
¯

¯

¯
¯

Overall Excel is on plan~ but r~tail sales ate significantly under plan. While some of the fall off may
be due to the shiR in sales to Office, it is a particularly worrisome b’xnd because Word’s retail sales,
by contrast, remain a healthy 35% ahead of forecast. In addition, the introduction of Quattro Pro for
Windows, which captured 25% market share for its first month of availability, is putting additional
pressure on ottr sales.
VCl~ile version upgrades are ahead of forecast, our actual upgrade rates (factoring out upgrade units in
inventory) track at forecast with other products. With our direct mail, ~ have upgraded 22% of our
registered users and 28% including channel version upgrade sales
The decline in the average revenue/unit overall reflects the shift in product mix to Office, which
contributes approximately $110/unit less to Excel than a retail unit does.
September decline in market share due to three factors: Lotus’ quarterly ch~nel fill, sell in of
SmartSuite promotion and Quattro Pro initial sell in. While Borland continued to sell in October, we
do not expect them to hold onto ~lm 25% market share they clalm~l for first month of sales. Lotus’
sales continue at constant rate, although we have not seen significant impact from SmartSuite

ls~ vi~ ~i~s for ,-ost ~nt ~,~et ~t~.
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promotion and advertising c~mpaign. (However, we do not have definitive market dam on
SmartSuit¢ vs. Offic~ sales.)
.- ......

OfficeB~iness - ~.-/ ....

. ~,

..

, .. ~-.....,.. o.~ ."-~.~. -,.... - ~..

.

TovUne..Review of Office Cam_ua’L~t ..Objectives
The results to date have placed at or just below tiffs target. We are curr~fly track~g at approximate 60% for
Excel (withthe exception of September downward spike) and 53 % f~ Word.
¯ Incre~e awareaess: ~% PC press, 20% biz press
We have u~le significant strides in the business pres~: During the last six months, tmaidcd awareue~ for Excel
incxvased from 10% to 7.4% while Word’s awarcecss gt~-w f~m 7 t~ 16~. achieving our gc~l for Excel but not
yet for Word. However, our awareae~ among PC pres~ re~lers is fiat: 50~ f~r Excel today vs. 42~ six
months ago and 4~% for Word, up slightly from 42%.
¯ Ex1~md trial: achieve 2 ram"live trials"
To date, we have not expanded five trial beyond th~ e~dating seminar, seeding and direct mail program~ which
were already under-way. During this fiscal year, w~ will pilot two new forms of "live trial:" DRTV and a video,
which will b~ the DRTV call to action and distributed in other means. Our two week DRTV pilot in April, 1993
will reach several millkm viewers and we project video distribution of 10,0002 but we will ~ considerably shor~
of cur initial goal of 2 rail/ion ~I llve irish. With the implementation of this test, chang~ to seminar format
and some experimental mm’keting initiatives desc~bed below, we will focus the second haft of the fiscal yr~r on
expanding reach and trial beyond cur existing vehicle~.
To da~, we have no data en this measure, which is part era company-wide graft to incre~e customer
satisfaction. The major customer satisfaction pmgran~ we have completed are the FOCUS new,letter, which
was marled to 2M users, and the Welcome Package. However, the inclusion of multiple offers in FOCUS and
related changes in conte~t and format may dilute its impact on customer satisfaction. [t has now become a
launch vel~vle and upgrade r~venue gcevrator as much as a customer satisfaction vehicle. Wh~ the po~t sales
linkage program may address this, we need to deliver more teng~ble customer benefits to addre~ problern-~ in
customer service and satis/~action.
¯ Own best of breed position: win all reviews
We have been p~.-tially ~ucce~fu] in this effort this year. Excel has bcaW.n Quattro Pro for Windows in most of
the major reviews and r~mai~ the top rated spreadsheet on the market, although the margin betwee~ Excel
and QP/W is quite small or non-existent in certain reviews. Wo~d currcatly lags Anti Pro 3.0. but by a sn~tl
margin and we expect to p,~ them wids our next yemen. The overall petition in the pros is that Word and
And Pro wi]! always be neck and ucck. Whilc we ar~ confident that the next version~ of our products will regain
leadership, there is a danger that, ~vea among reviewers, products are viewed more as commodities or relatively
eq~.t for different task~.
Imperatives for January - June 1993
we have scvend cri~i~d impe.naives for the remainder of the fiscal year:
¯

Establish Windows line positioning and communications plan

~N,~,.b~,~ to ~ .]~ated b~ on .~.t ch~s to m~lia p~an.
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o

Build customer and le~d database and strategy

¯

Pilot new media and trial vehicles to expand awareness

-

R~olve multiple pricing and SKU configuration for Office and upgrades

These imperatives, the status of our original imperatives and ongoing programs and additional new inhiatives
are described below.

l~eview of Office Campaien Programs
Connect with W’mdows
The key strategy is to ensure that whenever and wherever a person purchases Windows they can purchase or try
an Office application. The key programs to reach new Windows customers are: dir~t mail to Microsoft
customer names, pre-insta~laticn of applications and trial versions of applications, both at OEMs and in
channel and joint in-store display with W’mdows.

Simultaneous Purchase
OEM Pre-lnstall and trial kiosk
Curreat Status
OHM ~ontraas have been rewritten to provide customer names, where available, directiy to
Microsolt The DMG v~ll provide updale on total names received to date and forecast.
,
We have completed several OEM deals to date, including Gateway and AST
.
Progress c~ntinues on Kiosk concept for pre-install ~f trial versions
.
We have det~rn~ned that pre-ins~lation of full applications should not be pth-’~d: competitive
pricing makes it unprofitable, OEMs have not seen pre-irt~all as a competitive advantage a~d install
of reduced versions of applications increases customer confusion.
Issues
¯ Need to resolve what version of our products ~ve should offer via Kiosk: full applications t.hal deinstall a~er fixed perio~ reduced versions, working models or autodemos.
January - June Programs
¯ Pre-install ofl~al versions c~tn enable us to reach 2M live trial goal.
¯ HP Lion, with Word and Excel pre-instal]ed, ~ ship in May, [993. We are working with HP to
leverage all oppormnilies, particularly advance PR and launch event. Other opportu~ties may
includejdint sales c.~lls, training, ~¢.
New Ideas
¯ More aggressively exploit joint marketing opt, rtumties with DeI]ware, new software cu~Iogue
published by Dell. Should pursue similar opportu~ties with other OEMs.
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Currem fall channel proraotion has ob~ectiw to i~crease stocking and display oflVlicrosofl Mac and
WiR Offic~ apps ~ s~ore. Promotion oif~ed MS Press bDok as consumer p.uschase ince,~tive
Office, Word and Exce! SKUs ~n o~de~ to mc~n~ r~ellers to expand display in s~ore, o
Plan to incent resellers with configuration cenlers (who cuxrently pre-install Windows) to pre-install
Windo~vs apps and/or trial versions of apps was not executed.
Create-a-solution pr%-,ram to incenl HW/SW bundle promotion was under goal for enrollment.
However, it may reach goal by close of program.
Distribution incentive increased breadth of distribution to equal x% of Windows distribution for MS
Office, y% for Excel and z% for Word.
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¯

Amo~emo pack d~bution ~s not successful m channel.

I~ues
Need more on~0mg ~ instore promo~on ami CAR programs fec~sed on Office SKU to defeat
~ Lotus’ heavy Clumncl-inves~nemin $n~’tSUi~. TO dat~ RS’P ironing and ~romotiO~ copies have ~
focused on individual predU~ts and ~ mzsk’~Ain’g fund ~llocations tied to indi~idual product
launches. Inslore promotion has used Offic~ as call to action but instore dJsplay and ILSP incentives
¯lag behind Lotus_ ........
¯

Mu~ r~olve clumncl upgrade complianc~ issues to reduc~ non-complianc~ and canm3~alization and
use upgrade SKU mest effectively. Need focus on Egghead and CAI~ where majority ofupg~dea arc
sol&

January - Juue Programs
¯ "Upgiadv You~ World" prom~ioa will clo~.ly tie Offic~ to DOS 6.0 and o~her Sys’te~ns produc~,
achJwing broad ins’tore p~s~nc~, adv~tising and madc~ing fund support.
¯

Dislrflmtion of diagnostic ~ ttwough channel (and direct tlm~ugh FOCUS) will inceat usm’~ to
upg~de sy~ten~ and Offic~ products mmultancoualy.

¯

P~-install of tnal-~rsions at reseller config c~nters is potential oppommity. Howe’er, should not
execute until after end of promotion. Need to develop el~-tive trial mrategy fur all channel segmenm
(s~ video discussion below.)
New Ideas
¯ InJ~ate program t~gvted to RSPs to increa~ recommendation and usage of Office SKU. Program
should include training, pommal usage ~pies and oth~ incentive~
Capture Windows Purchasers
Dlr~t Mail: Name Acquisition, QuldcFeed and Competitive Upgrade
Current Status:
Name acquisition program i~ managed by Dire~ Marketing Group. Cm-rently registration mc~ntiv~
a~ b~ing tested and OEM ag~e~ncms are in place to provide names of ~ Windo~ pu~ha~rs.
A "Welcome Package" h~s been dweloped as fi~-t communication and we ar~ cun’~ntiy testing it
agam~ tmdit~omd upg~de often. QuickFeed program is significantly below foreca~ spending d~e
to: u~ of names for competitive upgr~le program; name acquisition efforts behind forecas~ delays
in streamlining operations and commumc~tions to QuickFeed cu~omers. (See issues below.)
We have dropped mor~ than 800,000 competitive upgrade offess this fiscal y~ar and a~ scheduled to
make a similar size drop in mid March. Ou~ Octobe~ mailing achi=ved 1.5% respons~ rat~ which
is ahead of lustorical ~.sponse rate~, and also achieved better segmem,~ion of om customer base
demonsw~ting that frequency of off~s do~ not downgrade reslxmse significantly wkile recency of
customer registration significantly changes response. We have also din:eloped a new Welcome
package as the fi~st contact for a new Windows customer, which is now being mailed out monthly.
Ou~ main di~ct marl objectives are to:
¯ Develop the mos~ c’ost-eff-vctive meo.n~ to direct mail "hot" name~
Q Improve direct marketing to MS internal nam~
¯ Leverage learning from historical and competitiv~ direct mail effor~
¯ Find effective way to crack cold lists
FL
Against these objectives, we have:
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¯
¯

Identified profitable offer strategies and list selection by significantly improving data tracking and
analysis of results. Such analysis will yield more profitable mailings, particularly among MS
customers.
Not yet developed the most compelling way to reach non-MS customers although we wfll be testing
different two-step lrial vehicles in April as part of our live trial program.

Issues
¯ Windows customer names are the key. competitive advantago for our direct upgrade program
Microsoft customer names are significantly more profitable than any list which can be rented.
However, the company’s name acquisition plan is below forecast and registration rates remain
below 50"/~ Sevend registration programs are in test phase and OEld names are not yet Ln hand.
We will underspend on direct marketlng because we lack enough new MS customer names to mail.
¯

Our first contact with a Windows custon~r is critical for two reasons: We can use this contact to
initiate better communication, which should impact customer satisfaction, and we have an
opportunity to upgrade the customer from DOS apps before they purchase at mmil or receive a
coml~aing offer. We are currently testing different communication strategies to determine which
type of communications can achieve both goals.

¯

We want to mail new cuslomers as quickly as posm’ble and have been hampered by delays in the
registration ptt~,ss and other operational issues. Out gtml is to mail new customers ~4thiaa 15 days
of receipt ~rf their reg ca~L Today, we may mail them as late as four monttts after registration.
Timely communication is critical for both customer satisfaction and revenue goals, l~re must
improve the QuickFeed proce, r~

¯

Repo~dng and data integrity, although improx~d, are still a problem and ha~e pr~0ented us from
being able to fully ntilize the information learned in previous mailing~

¯

We have made little progress on either lead generation or contact management because of the
database and operational limitations. As our live trial program rolls out, we will generate qualified
customer leads who will require follow up. We also need to manage the number and .type of
conlacls that any IVlicrosoft custon~r or lead receives. We need a well articulated leadgene~ration
strategy and program and the infrastructure to back it up.

¯

The Microsoft customer database does not allow for any segmentation or profiling based on
customer behavior. In effect, it is more of a mailing list than a true database. We must make a
significant dollar investment as soon as possible in order to capture and enhance customer data.
We must also develop a database development strategy which reflects our direct marketing, contact
management and lead generation needs.

January - Jtme Programs
To meet our objective of improving protitability of direct marketing to MS customers, we will
¯

Drop volume mailing, March, 1993, will use classic direct mail format, personalizatlon and improved
segmentatio~ to produce more targeted, cost effectave piece. Test cells and research will determine
most effective premium, wh.ich will also improve profitability.

¯

Test direct marketing strategies for the MS Office SKU in April. With mort~’t’ompeti~ive price point,
Office upgrade SKU can now be used as direct call to action. Test will determine whether or not
Office should replace XL/Word upgrade SKI_Is going forward.

FL AG 0005444
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..

Test joint offer for Excel and Access modeled on existing Word/Excel program to MS Windows

¯ ’ Develop most efficient first communication for new Windows customers by improving efficiency of
opexations and determiningbest message based on resem~.
We cannot succeed without itnprovements to the database wh:ch requires development of a database
sfrateg), and funding. We ~11 miss ccqHcal opportunJt~e~ without sfgniflcan~ acceleration of name
acquisition and lead gcneration.
Tomeet our objective of"cmcking" non Microsoft customer lists, we will
¯
¯
¯

Continue large scale lis~ testing of PC publication subscribers and other lists.
Drop mail to d~veloper lists with targeted MS Excel aad add ins offer with potential large scale roll
ouL
Test effectiveness of video and autodemo two st~p trial for "cold" fists and coml~re response rates of
direct mail, print and DRTV for trial offer and conversion~

Expand Awareness and Trail to Fringe
Most of our marketing programs are targeted to IL=’Us and enthmiast~ who in turn influence "fringe" IEUs and
less involved so,are purchasers. Because WordPerfect and Latu~ are the smachud brands in their categories,
they have already achieved high awareness and purchase rates among new buyers, small busine~ buyers and
other~ loss involved in computing. Our principal vehi¢[e~ for increasing awareness are: advertising, seminars
and t~t of DRTV and video trial vehicle~. We are ~ proposing new pilot program~ to reach fringe IEUs and
GBUs in CY93.

Awareness
Business Press Advertising
Current Status:
Awareness among business press readers has significantly increased during the last yeax. Current
business press campaign has joint Word/XL message, very clear a~d impacff-ul format and will run m
several executions throughout the fiscal year. Campaign in print media, utilizing similar vehicles as
past single product campaigns,
¯

Rusiness preSS advertising budget for FY93 is $4.3 million.

Issues:
Ad campaign’s goal is awareness, not trial, to con~nue to build away.hess gains among GBUs.
However, we believe that GBUs need trial vehicle be£ore they purchase and need to determine best
media to reach GBUs with trial offer. As part of live trial tes~, will compare business press print with
DRTV, using strong video call to action in both, to det~nmne ffbusiness press is right medium for
trial.
¯

Campaign’s goal is awareness for Word ~nd Excel, not Office. Line advertising currently planned for
April PC publications. We need a media and communicationx strategy to build awareness for Office
among GBUs.4

FL AG 0OO5445
cOnFIDENTIAL
3Mailing will not include Word because timing too close to Word 6.0.
4We should also include Offic~ in regular tracking st~ties.
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Franchise campaign and role of individual product messages in business press. Need to brand
Microsoft applications with "Making It Easier." This issue h~ been discussed but not resolved in
terms of media campaig~L
" :".~ . , JanuarY-JimePro~~I i .. ¯ ....... : " ’ : ......
. " Continuation ofom’ent campaign.
"
¯ Inclusion of Office in m~lia plan for "Upgrade Your World" advertising,
~ -New Idea~ ......................... " " "
¯ . Reallocate budget to expand Office media plan to business press.
¯

Secu~ premium advertising and sponsorship positious on TV and radio ~omput~r shows. Them arc a
number of syad~c, ated radio, publi~ television and cabl~ shows which focus on computers, whose
audience demngmplfies prO~bly i~lude a mix of IEUs, fiing~ IEUs and GBUs. The~e shows reach
our target audience and, in the case of television, enable ms ta deliver trial that is no~ pos~ole in pnnt~
We will develop a media plan and budget for ~hes¢ shows, as well as radio spore and sponsorship
messages. (We will use DRTV spot £or any ~ablc or broadcast TV opportunities) We should own
equivalent of"gaW.~old" positions with high frequency and/or ~aoaso~kip, whe~ appropriate.

¯

Expand to enterprise publi~v, ioa~. While enterprise lmblicafions may be less cost efficient than
general business pub~catious at reaching IEUs (and have t~aditionsHy been reserved for Consumer
Division products), they do reach small and medinm ~zed busine~ computer purchasers. We should
expand our media s~hedule to mc, hid~ ~ and similar publications.

¯

Inve~gate local n~.~paper advertising in top markets, targeted to sections/page~ with editorial
coverage of computing. PC publications reach enthusia~ IEUs whereas, we assume, local newspaper
computer columns (as weJ1 as computer radio and "IV show) reach bepa_ nd to fringe ]l~-Us. As
Microso~ is increasingly equated with personal computing among this wider audience, we should
pursue opportunities like this to own premium positions in v~hicles related to computing. At a
minimum, the seminar program will be testing local adver~sing to dr~vc altendancc but we also
believe local newspapers can play a role m awarenes~

¯

Explore sohitions-oriomed aial in personal financ~ and small business publications. A Money
magazine reader may b~ more interested in personal finan~ templates than Excel features; similarly
an Enter~_0_~ r~ader may want to imm~tiately crea~e form letters for her business. We could offer or
bundle a disk with templates and/or autodemo in these publications, tied to the comp~itive upgrade
offer. For cxample, Mo~ev could feature "Money’s Financial Planning with Excel" which might be
tied to editorial While this idea requires considerable investigation, it regresen~s a new way of
selling our products as solutions for individual end users and small businesses (which complements
current IEU and Solution Provider marketing campaigns.)

¯

Adwrtise in k~y vertical publications: l~gal for Wm~i, potentially accmmting for Excel. Microsoft
has been developing a legal marketing inIrastructure ov~r the last thr~ years and w¢ will now use
targeted legal advertising as part of that marketing mix. We need to follow a similar model for
a~x~unting and include select vertical advertising as part of that

All of these new advertising ideas require additional investigation and, if feasib~,, incremental funding.
We believe that ~c radio a~d TV oppormmty will be the most cost cffectiv~ and will follow up ~th a
more formal proposal.

FL AG 000.5006
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¯

We have pursued a number of discrete opportunities on radio, "IV tud print media beyund the PC
pros (examples include an inflight video news release o~ usability, Excel appearance on PBS
"Computer Chronicles" ~od Werd story in US New~ and World.Report.) However, we have net yet
systematically id~atified or ~cplo~tedbroad reach PR opporttmities.

¯

Oltic~ of the Fatu~ pre¢~ ~~at will not provide much ~ for cun’cat desktop applications but is
our major event to r~ach bc-yond enthusiast press ~ fiscal year.. Need to pursue additional
opportxmities for desktop.
We believe GBU awa~ae~ and understanding of Office, Windows applications working together
and ~interoperabilily" are low. Need to evaluate how PIL in conjunction with advertising, can
improve awareness beyond Word and Excel.

¯

New Ideas
Pursue solution stories in vertical public~tior~s. LIsil~g examples of customers who have cnstomized
Ofl~c~ apps t~ m~ line of bu,~ness needs, w~ will pursue story opportumti¢~ in vertical p~ss, much
as v~ haw ah’eady done with Word and the legal ~
¯ Solt~ion arl~des in enterprise, personal ~ press. Currently, ther~ are fe~tu~-orienled "how to"
a_rticles in the PC press. We want to target such publications as Money. Home Ofi~ice Corm~tin~ and
Inc___.~ with articles on how to use Office al~s for bu~ness solutions (i.e. pr~u’tng bodge~
mail~2g ~ elc.) This .~honld be pursued in conjunction with trial disk idea ~ above.
¯ Target syndical~i computer columnJ,~s in ]o~al newspapers and ~mlinue largeti~g c~mputer
programs on radio and TV. We should identify the top 25 con~uter columnists in the cotmUy who
are either syndicated and/or in the top ma~k~s and include them in our pre~ tours and other PR
programs. These column~ can reach more fringe IEUs and GBUs who read local medi&
¯
Develop creative momentum caml~gn to keep Offtce apps top of inind among journalists outside th~
PC press. We need some creative concept (like a "Word Swee~s the Nation" done several years ago)
to grab an~tion and remind press that Wo~ and Excel are becoming the sumdard applications.
Trial
we need to test new means to reach l~ge mtmbers of f3-mge IEUs with live trial demons’tration of our
product. It will also demonsIJate new ways to generate and follow up with lesds. WI~e the pilot will not
d~iver the campaign’s goal of 2M Uw trials, if succe~ful, it can be roiled out on tl~s scale in e~rly FY94.
DRTV/Video Pilot
Current Status:
¯ DRTV 120 second spot creative concept, media and re~ea~ch plan approved. Two week test of DRTV
spot scheduled for early April. Spot features fictitious company moving to Word and Excel and
s~rong call to action for free video.
Video a~d brochare feature testimonials of individuals in diverse companies who have switched from
WorclPerfect and Lotus. Emphasis is on benefits rather ~ featur~ and video includes strong live
trial ~omponents. Video will be used as fulfillment for live trial t~t and in other programs; video
feotage may he used for ether programs.
Test includes business print media and direct n~t with two objectives:
Determine wltat is most cost effective medium to deliver video orders and sales conversion: DRTV v~.
print vs. direct mail
Determine what is most cost effective live trial vehicle: ~deo (two step) vs. autodemo (two step) vs.
upgrade offer (one step.)
gG 0005
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Cost ¢~ective~ess of DRTV and ~’o-step Uve trial. Cun’e~fl),, cost pe~ pro’chase Eo~ sr~a~s, dh’ec{
mai! ~md other m;~,-ke~ p~o~mms avera~ $~Ol~mB ~slng {radiUoBal IEU and IVIicrosoll
lists. Can the roll out of DRTV achieve s~rmlar numbers, while reaching beyond to fringe IEUs and
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GBUs? The seminar and seeding programs also provide mnltipliers, as purchasers buy m,,Itiple
copies and recommend to others. WiLl respondents and purchasers reached through DRTV also
reconunend and influence inc~eanental purchase?
¯

Will a video and two step trial prcx~ss (order video, ~ purchase) move Dmge IEUs to upgrade?
These ar~ n~w approaches to sell Word and Excel which presume that DRTV ca. reach a wide

audience ffectively, that this audience needs some form of trial and tlmt video is the most compelling
trig medium. All ofthes~ assampfiuns will be tested and validated throagh this program.
¯

Lead generation. Program’s original objective is to deliver live trial. It will also generate leads who
have demonstrated interest by ordering video. These leads require: immedia~ follow up to generate
snips, qualification (purchase role, size of company, etc,) classification and rderral to other Microsof~
programs for additional follow up as appropriate. Such leads could he even more valuable than n~w
Windows registrants because they not only can run Win apps, but haw volunteered interest.
Cun~mly, our databas~ and marketing programs are not optimized for lead generation and follow up.
We should use this pilot as a model for e.~on of load generation prognm~
January - June Programs
¯ DRTV will air in April, with f~llow up and research in May and June.
New Ideas
¯ Use video as effective ~al vehicle in reseJler chaun¢l. Ideas to test include:
¯ Egghead use of video footage to cxeate castom Egghead video promoOng Word and Excel,
¯ CAR use of video as trial vehicle~ purchased with marketing fund~
¯ Instom playing of v~deo in superstores and mass merchants, with incentives for continual
playing.
¯ MOR distribution of video as purchase incentive with select other Windows products.
Any p/tots must b~ coordinated with Upgrade promotion and may need to foIlo~v promotion.
¯

Incorporate video in new seminar large.ted to fringe IEUs.
Business Travders
We nc~d creative ways to reach fringe IEUs and GBUs beyond our current advertising program and
DRTV pilot. Business travelers an: an identifiable segment which map to o~ demographics. We w~11
experiment with some new alliance marketing efforts to reach them. ]~,oposed ideas include:
¯ Sponsorship of computexs in ah-port business centers and "Red Carpet" clubs.
¯ Make offer to frequent flyer program members, through inclusion in newslea~r, smtemem or other
regular ¢oramunications. Use similar approach to r~ach corporate credit cardholders. Offer would
probably be rice video.
¯ Use inflight video for PR and advertising opportunities.
We shall include measaremcut to ins~e thal we can evaluate these ideas’ success.
Seminars
Current Status
¯ MCSS is ahead ofgoal on all key operational indicators: a~tcndance is averaging 196/seminar vs.
goal of 150/setltinal’, mailing response rate stands at 6.% vs. goal of 5% and cost/attendee is $37 vs.
goal of $47.
¯ Can~nt purchase rate is 320/~ cost per purchase is $50.~
¯ Application Migration Workshop pilot demonstrated more workgroup, intonation and transition
benefits. Qualitative and anecdotal researeh suggest some content was successful and will be
incorporated in new seminars for CY93.
¯ MRSS. the reseller sponsored program, has (1) restructured to offer a larger varic~ ofsup~rt, and
(2) increased the number of vertical seminars and out-ofqheVoox seminars available to reseller tops.
5Numbers to be verified by seminars group with most recent data.
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¯

Eeuer ~rgefing se~nars for different types af users, particularly fringe IEUs. April pilot will test
new seminar types deliwred at one site: ~ on ~-ponse, attendance and purchase will be

I.ntegratioa of multiple product messages and.Microsoft corporam positioning. Currently,
apphcations ar~ not pr~)minently featmed in Windows Technical Workshops while MCSS features
more than five products, essentially in separate modules. We need to integrate these prod~ct~ with
compelling line positioning and benefits.
January - June Programs
¯ New seminars will be develoloed, including: "MCSS Lite," seminar targeted to fringe IEUs and less
experienced users; modified MCSS, incorporating some of the content from AMW and "Tips and
Tricks for Word and Excel" responding Io customer requests for this content. These seminars,
together with Windows for Workgroups, Access and Windows Technical Workshop semina~, will be
delivc~’ed together in one location. This approach enables users to self--select fog most appropriate
seminar type, reduces duplication in direct mail and provides an opportunity to test local newspaper
advertising. We will be testing the impact on purchase rates, cost per purchase and multiplier_
New Solution Provider seminars are being developed.
New Ideas
¯ Activate seminar atlend~s with more targeted hand outs and follmv up. While seminar
attendees’ purchase and re~mmendatlon rates are on target, we enrrenfly do not provide them with tools
or incentives to transfer their seminar knowledge or recommend product. Videos, additional qualification
and follow up are several tactics t.hat should be evaluated and pnoritized.
Trade Shows
Current Status
¯ Participated in COMDEX
¯ R~gional and industry trade shows now being managed by Solution Provider group. Did not
implement Office-specific regional t~ade show plan.
Issues
¯ Need overall trade show strategy which includes ralionale for spending on national shows and
coverage of regiom] shows as ~ll as communications sWategy. Trade show objectives should
include lead generation and follow up as well as awareness through product presentations.
¯ Need to resolve product marketing role and responsibility for indnsu3, and regional shows.
January - June Programs.
¯ Spring Comdex and PC Expo.

Grow "Arm and Activate"
We have focused many of our marketing programs on IEUs because it is IEUs’ trial, purchase and
recommendation that helps drive widespread adoption in organizations and the marketplace. Similarly,
existing customers, whatever their degree of influence, are criticJd to fuxure sales, through upgrades, purchase
of additional Microsoft applications, re.commendation and workgroup adoption. Customer satisfaction is
critical to continuecl usage, ~purchase and recon~xnendatinn. The principal IEU ad~pfion,~rograms are
seeding and trial plus, while we have addressed customer satisfaction to date with the FOCUS newsletter. The
formal evaluation and ATC pr~gnans address corporate-wide "activation" issues.
FLAG 000.~
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¯

Seeding program is currently below targets for enrollments and adoptions. October adoption rare was
1307 or 72% of goal while November fell to 43% el’goal. Em-ollments lower than goal due to
requirements for more qualified seed candidates put in p|ace atter goals set_ Improvements in
management and organization should result m numbers closer to goal but expect to be below total
forecas~ of 125,000 units sold through seeding and ~ plus programs combined.

¯

Trial plus is at target for enrollments and adoptions. October adoptions were 172 workgroups or
138% of goal and November adoptions were 88°./o, with enmllnmnts at forecast.

¯

FY goal of125,001) tmits sold relies on mul~Jplier of 4. S for seeding and I I.S for u’ial plus. At
current enrol~n~nt and adoption rates, program will be at 96,000 units or 77% of goal. However, we
haw not yet validated actual multipliers of customers who adopted this fiscal y~ar. February rcsea~h
will validam actual multipliers, including units reported purchased and reconunended, and may
ncx~ssitate further change to FY" forecast.

October results for combined Word and Excel (the acnml splil is about 50/50) showed 1,307 seeds adopted
and 172 wozkgroups adopted. This rate is 72% of the monthly rate we set as a guideline for se~ling, and
138% of that wr set for Trial Plus. The true measure of these programs, however, is the ~foct those adopts
havr on others. If we assume a seed multiplier of 4.5 and 11.5 units sold per Trial Plus ado p~ (based on
last yea.es research), we will hit 96K units sold for FY92, or 77°/0 of the original goal of 125K.
¯

Program profitability. Becaus~ customers r~ceive individual or workgr~up seed units, profitability
depends on workgroups purchasing units after trial plus period has expired and seed candidates
recommending additional purchase. In the absence of actual multiplie~ dam and qu~stious about

reliability of trial plus serf-reporting, it is di~iculi to validate ac
¯

Funding and management of program for multiple products. In early CY93, both programs will
include Access and Office. For the remainder of the FY, we n¢~l Io develop a financial model that
supports all product needs but reflects Word and Excel’s flue invesunent in the program. This may
involve transfer of funds back to Office campaign marketing budget or alternative approach. For
FY94, proposal to fund organization as part of sales opera~ions and modify product maxketing r~|e
accordingly.
Common metrics for seeding, seminars and direct mail programs. In order to ~valuatc cost
effectiveness of all three programs, ~: need common me~cs for program costs, direct and channel
revenue, multiplier and ROI. Metrics are now agreed on and research ~’ill begin m February, with
samples of customers for all three programs in order to be able to compare profitability and cost
effectiveness of all programs.
Lead genera6on. Seeding programs require qualified leads, as only most li~ely to purchase should be
enrolled in seeding (which is more expensive contact than direct mail or seminars.) Currently there
is no program in place focused on lead generation or qualification. Database improvements and
change in focus needed to insure that we continue to have qualified leads and reduce duplication of
contacts and m,-~keting efforts.

January - June programs
¯ Continuation of current program, with incorporation of Office and Access.
Corporate Evaluation and Migration Programs

~:L ~G 000.~/L~0

Current Status
Formal Evaluation program is meeting goals for enrollmems and average number of units per
evalu,3tion: more than 300 accounts are enrolled nnd average units per accmmt is 124, vs. I00 goal.
Ho\\~ver, number of ~’aluation~ won is signi_~cantly below goal-19 in November vs. goal of 70,

flS 0136093
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which r~flects length o~typic~l evaluation. We will rm~se me~r~ment to focus on percenlage of
~valuntions won rather than total numbers won_
¯

I.~3tus Macro Inter~rel~ Guanmtee program has enrolled 6 acooon~ be2ow target of 10 accounts and
significantly below tmdg~t ($27,000 spent of $150,000 to~l b~dget.) Availability ofgtmrantee ha~been factor m several corporate evMustions but many accounts are ~ in evahiation prc~’ess.
M.W.i~um reqatrement of ].,000 ~nit pin.base to enroll in program may also be obs~¢le to emolLing
~dditional

¯

ATC Push program, offering di~r~io~ training funds to district offices, expired Jnne., 1992. The
program’s goal is to speed adoption rate where Office apps are the standanL According to sales force
reports, ATC funds were used in sales totaling 170,000 units at incremental cost of $1.03lumt. The
program’s sexvices are now being expanded to include consulting as well as ATC classes and Excel
and Office as weal as Word.
While Office products a~ a big l~rceatage of the sales force’s revenue gtmls, there is no successor to
Share Drive which focused on winning incremental business. We need to continue to monitor
corporate accoont umts to insure that we do not lose ground here.

January o June Programs
¯ Formal evahiation and LMI programs will continue on plan.
¯
ATC Push II will be rolled out Jan. 1, and will run through May 15 with a total funding of $250K.
New Ideas
¯ Winning the DOS upgrade may take more than current warning program and LMI guarantee.
Customers mtgrating my need assistance in how to manage migratiom cost jumifioation of move,
specific migration tools, training resources, special product support assistance, etc. We need to
analyze opportunities where providing targeted assistance makes the diffea, ence in whetbe~ or not or
how qmcldy custom moves from competitive DOS apps (or even previous version of MS apps.)
Will analyze and develop proposal.
"Recommend a Friend" Pilot
Wlfile xve know that current users’ ,~commendation$ arc probably the single most important source of new
sales, we do not have any programs that are explicitly focused on encouraging users to recommend. (Our
customer satisfaction efforts approach this more indirectly. Such efforts woukt also geaerato tg~v,
presumably qualified leads, which can be used for additional programs including seminars, direct marl,
etc.
We have had some mixed results with programs of this kind in the past but believe they ¢ould be fruitfid
because of success in other industries (e.g. book clubs, MCI "Friends and Family"). Ideas in this area
include:
¯ Program to incent users to provide names to MS for follow up (i.e. MCI model: users get re~vard for
sending us names and we follow up with personalized communications "Your friend Ron Souza
suggested you would be ~tct-ested m MS Office....")
¯ Program to incrust users to actively recommend Office apps on their own (i.e. book club model: User
recommends Offi¢~ to a friend. The friend sends in sales receipt and name of recommender, who
then receives a bonus.)
These efforts could be integrated into existing commtmication vehicles (e.g. FO~.IS, upgrade mailings,
etc.) although we may test an independent commumcations to measure whether the idea has promise
at all.
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L-’urr©nt Status
FY 93 todate~ ~ have shipped one issue ofFOCUS, the Fall1992 issue, andexpoctto, ship~e ~. Wt~A~
~ use~
"o, Windows
.na~,~and,
second
issue~ai~out~.to..a~ot~,.r
m M~rch.. The first issue
was s~nt.,.~svia:resenen,.’...mtr~a.
to approximately 2MM registered
and . ¯
" 50oI~
¯.

-. OEM’s. To date, there has been a--l% response rme for Acce~ and, ~.3% r~lponse rate for Win for
Workgroups from ofl~r wraps.

................ ¯

Aa ongoing, 4ong ~ research.cm~aign ltasbeen kickedoff that wilt determine theme, fleet of our.
customer satisfaction communications. It will measure the differential in satisfaction, upgrade and
cross sell rate~ among customers who receive our commumcatiom and those who don’t. Tests also
underway to track difference in reapanse rates from offers included in Welcome package vs.
traditional direct mail. the direct marl offers.

¯

Need to define what our overall customer satisfaction objectives are and what we can deliver in
terms of programs ~md impact on secured customer ratings in defined trine frames,

¯

Post Sales Linkage progra~ The plan for Post Sales linkage addresses many of the issues here. We
have provided input to Jimm on this piugmm and recommend that there be a single indi~dual
charged with executing the program company-wide. This program must be modular, so different
componenls can be executed separately. It also require~ considerable improvements in operations,
fulfillment and our custoraer database before it can be ex~uted successfully. We must make progress
m securing c~’tomers in order to defend our mark~ share posil~on_

¯

Role of newsletter in increasing customer satisfaction. We must improve our customer satisfaction
ratings and believe that more regular customer communications can contn’bute to this. However, we
do not have definitive research that justiTying a newsletter as the most desired or cost eff~-~w
customer satisfaction whide.

¯

Balance of product usage information and product offers. The original newsletter had the singular
goal of increasin8 customer sa~.~faction by providing product usage assistance. The current
newsletter is used both to deliver product information and as a launch vehicle, to upgrade and cross
sell new products to the Microsoft customer base. As a result, the percentage of content devoted to
product usag~ has dropped considerably. We need to resolve what the newsletter’s primary objective
is, measure whether or not the existing newsteuer is impacting customer satisfaction and adjust the
content accordingly.

¯

DeveIop effective contact strategy to optimiz~ long term revenue potential of customer. Today, we
have multiple communications to an individual Windows customer, the Welcome Package, FOCUS
and various product and seminar offers. We a~ currently testing different combinations of direct
ram1 offers and the Welcome Package to determine what the first customer communication should be,
given competing priorities of upgrading competitive DOS applicaUon users a~d initiating costomcr
communication. We need to resolve not only what the first communication should be, but the number
and ty~ of offers a customer receives, as well as the need for a consistent customer-focused tone in
all our communications.

¯

Develop a customer satisfaction program segmented according to customer ~eeds. With the size of
our customer base, a single broad based conunumcation is extremely costly. It may also not meet
customer needs as a newsletter might not heighten satixfaction for certain customer segmen~ while
others desire, and would even pay for. more frequent communication and information from Microsoft.
We can identify the latter segments by developing a fee program which allows customers to seLf
sel~.
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¯

Mezsurement of cu~omer satisfaction and impact on repur~ha~. Need to continue to build
consistent, regular measurement of secured customer mtin~ purchase and r~commendation to
quantify progress in this area.

January - June Programs
¯ March. 1993 FOCUS is timed with spring retail proton and theme of ~’~icrosoft is making it easier to
get the most out ofyottr PC." A diagnostic "consulumt" disk housed m a CD-like ~t’rier will b¢
shrink.wrapped to and mailed with the newsle~er, instructing usc~ about promotion and upg’mde
options.
¯

Implementing company-w~de Microsoft Wish progrs~. The individual product Wish programs.
enabling c~stomers to provide feature s~ggestious, will be consolidated with a common front and
back end for the company

Own Best of Breed
Winning review~ and demonstrating leadership among enthusiasts are critical to the preservation of our market
share Ieadership even though purchase criteria ar~ changing, as products become less differentiated and
corporate customers evaluate suites and services more than single products. PR and PC press advertising are
the main programs dedicated to best of breed, as well as the development of sales tools and evidence to arm our

Influence the lnfluencers
Presstanalyst relations
Cur~nt Sta~s
Excel has won the majority of ~omparative reviews against Quattro Pro for Windows, tm~ked higher
in Infoworld and S~tware Digest, both receiving recommendations fxom PC World and PC Magazine
and overall winning mor~ industry awards. However, the margin was quite slim and several
reviewers either gave the edge to Borland or rated the products equally. Overall, editors credit Excel
for depth of aruflytic features and innovation but favor Borland’s notebook interface and ease of use.
¯

AmiPm has edged out Word as ~e top rated word processor in most comparative and individual
product reviews, and garnered several indusuy awards this year. Reviewers have regarded Arm as
"more fun" ~nd praised the usability impr~veamenls which gave it a slight edge over Word However,
both word processors receive sim~ar levels of praise for depth of features, usability,

¯

We have ~ in regular contact with the press using such opportunities as ABP, new add in
products, etc.

Issues
Need to articulate line strategy and benefits to press and integrate these issues with individual predu~t
reviews. To date, the press has been focused on individual product categories in their coverage. We
need to shift coverage more to line issues and present o~ apps line benefits.
¯
Need a "second generation" usability message. The good news is the press called "1992 the year
aszbili~y." The bad news is they now view ~sability as a generic benefit provided by all the major
software vendors. We need to develop and articulate a second generation message for "intelligent
automation" where, once again. Ivl~crosoft is seen as the leader in understan~ng users and enjoys the
six month window before our competitors’ messages and products follow ot~r lead.
¯
Need to more affirmatively position Microsofl’s product support and service offerings. In addition to
improving our scores in this area for comparative x~-views, we more actively promote our programs
via the PC prvss.
January - June Programs
¯
Inieroperabiliry press tour. February
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¯
¯
¯

Word 6.0 press tour
Word Ten Year anniversary
Ongoing PR projects include: key influentials’ visits to Microsoft, stoD, on "oe.hind the sc~nes" with
Exce! 5.0, how m attires in the press, etc.

New Ideas
¯ Take advantage of ObjevLBASIC and OLE 2.0 for/v~ Windows apps. While there are thorny is~u~
in talking abatn these developments prior to Word and Excel shipping, v~ can try to claim their
benefits early even if we don’t literally beat our compelitors to market.
Enthusiast ads
Current S~ams
We are currendy runn~g individual product ad campaigns in the PC press. The Word ad focus~ on
usability and WordPeffect ~sers, wkile the Excel ad focuses on innovative features. In addition, an
Excel awards ad is about to begin and w~ plan a similar ad for corporate endorsements which features
both Word and Excel.
Issues
Awareness of MS Office and Win apps line benefits among PC press readers. We are planning Offic~
campaign to begin with April monthlies, which will mark more than 18 months since last Office
advertising. Lotus has been aggressively marketing SmartSuite during this time period. While we do

not specifically track lin~ awareness in these pubs and we know that O~fice sales are strong, we need
to boc~t awareness and understanding ~f line and Office.
Absence ~f pzoduct-specific advertising for Q4. Current budget c~[]s for Oi~fice advertising to
supplant Word and Excel messages in the spring. We will need to evaluate whether Office concepts
provide strong enough Word and Excel messages or if we n~ed to supplement ~ advertising with
new product-specific ex~t.ions.
January - June Programs
, Line advertising planned. Concepts and media plan not yet finalized.
User Groups
Current Stares
¯ I~tiated special Word/Excel presentatioas to 3 user groups to date, e.’q~ct minimum of 10 by end of
FY93. Program includes special u~.~er group pncing~ advertising and invitations.
¯
SIG program tmderway, with monthly mailings of pruduct information. Word SIGs wcI1 in place;
Excel SIGs still in exploratory phase.
Issues
¯ Competition with other MS products for presentation time at g~ups
* Early planning n~,d for maximum exposure in top 40 groups/’or both Word and Excel launches
January - June Programs
¯ Develop Excel SIG program
¯
Continue joint Word/Excel presentations

FL AG 000.~.~
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New Ideas
¯ Advertise ~n top user group publications. Currently our main competitors are advertising and ~vc are
not. While most PC user group members probably also read the PC publications, advertising in
newsletters demonstrates that we are interested in this influential audience and is a nominal cost.
¯
Continue special user group pricing. We have intreduced sp~c.ial $99 pricing for Mac user groups
and special Word/Excel m~:tings. Wc should continue this through the Word and Excd latmchesth~ goodwill earned among thes~ influential m~mbcrs more than compensates for the r~,enue
shortfall.
Version Upgrade Direct Mail
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~-~ trent Status
¯ Upgraded approximately 25% of Word and Excel inst~led base to mo~t current ve~ion~
¯ ~iled Word and Excel r~gi~tered bases twice. Cun~nfly m~ Ex~l users third time.
¯
¯ b~intenance progra~.i~ effect to upgi"~io ~orpor~te a~otmts, ¯
... .. ~ . :......: ¯ . ..
"
""""
"
"
""’
Issues
¯ Upgr~e offer, pricing and communication to Office cuslomers. Need strategy to handle multiple
upgrades in early FY94, ~g bg. th l~Vell~l~ ~Lnd customer satisf-~c~on.
¯ DiffereWdal. pnemg for ve~mn vs. compe~tive upgraders. Need to dec~de new pnctug for compet~tr~
and version upg~de~ beginning with Word 6.0. Lower pricing for Excel 4.0 ($99) did not produce
uplift in rvspon.~ rate although did yield higher initial channel sales. Need to analyze profitability of
two tiered pricing al $99/129, 129/149and other options.
¯ Upgrade percentages remain low. Need more effectiv~ str~egy to reach beyond initial upgraders to
boost response rate to 40a/~
Corporate account upgrade business. Need to supplement maintenance prog~m to increase upgrade
response rate among corporate users, partic~arly in decenwalized accounts.
¯ Compliance and canm’balization issues in channel.

" ~ ’: ....

Marke~ Resem’c.h
Curren! Status
¯ Research projec~ completed to date include: WordiExceJ joint-messaging focu~ groups, Office ad
focus groups, Mac Office w.search, intcrope.rability study and studies of upgraders and n~w Office
purchasezs.
¯

Word is cenduchng a reg. base study and a WordPeffect journal study, and is kicking off T3
positioning focus groups in January. XL is conducting a user study and also u.~ng data from PC
Watch to examine usage patterns. There a~ other research projects measuring marketing program
effectiveness, including seminars, multiplier for seeding progeny, chann~ upgrade practices, etc.
January - June Programs
¯ Ongoing re~earoh, including tactical projects as needed. Beginning work on segmentation study to be
kicked off in eaziy 1992.
Build Application Identity
Develop identity for MS Win Apps
Line identity and Office ads
Current Status
Line focus groups ompleted. Office ads sch~iuled for April monthlies.
¯
¯
¯
¯

Need ctem" pos~tianin£ a~d communications pia~ for O.ffice and wm line. ,q po$ltfoning statement is
c~t~¢a! path for all co,mcun~catlons and marketing programs involving Word, Excel and Office
including advertising, PR, direct mail, corporate account marketing,
Need to distinguish communication vehicles and messages for Office SKU vs. the line and role of
individual products, particularly Word and Excel, in demonstrating Winline benefits.
Need to ~xpand Office awareness among GBU readers of business pubs. Media plan currently only in
PC pubs. Reallocate budget to fund business pp~ss ads for line.
Role of Word and Excel in Office ads. Ne.~l to determine whether Word and Excel reqmre additional
prodnct-spec~c adv~ttising in PC p~ess in Q4 or if Office messages deliver ~ll enongh for
individual products.
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¯

Integration of database products in OfFice messages. We must integrate Access and FoxPro into our
messages, sales tools for field and poten~ally Office SK-U itself. The availability of a database is one
of our bigge~ opportunities against Lotus and WordPeffect and ~nabl~ us to thwart Borland as. well.

¯
¯

~.~ ads sc~duled for Apx~.’
" ’
~ included in "Upgrade ~’our World" adve~usin~.

" ....

Current Status
¯ .. Interoperability research and focus groups completed. Winllne positioning groups completed. Survey
completed comparing Office purchasers to upgraders.
Win Line PR
Current Statm
¯ Win Office momentum press release completed. Prepanttion underway for Interoperability Press
Tour.
¯
Workgroup Strategy Day held with mention of Workgroup Pak.
¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯

Need to develop visible Perch’s role as semior spokesperson for Desktop Applications. Role should
include frequent mentions in weeldies, participation in industry and trade show seminars and
interviews with press and analysts. Currentb’, indumy press covers Microsoft the company and Word
and Excel as predicts but there is relatively little coverage of Microsoft applications strategy or
division. Need additional spoons on such topics as intcroperability and intelligent automation.
Need to decide when and how to talk about mtg:roperability, common interface, etc. in period between
Word and Excel announcements, weighing costs of "pre-announcing" XL 5.0 with benefits of crossapp messages.
Need to build press awareness of applications line strategy and benefits vx Lotus and other
competitors. Interoperability press tour is important fit~t step but must be followed by other PR
activities. Today, r~,viewers generally know our products, our usability message and our commitment
to s~pportmg Windows OS advantages. They are also very familiar with Lotus’ Notes strategy and
how it affects their applications. Ho~ver, they do not know enough about our development and
interopexability strategies, and what distinguishes MS Windows applications as a whole.
Evolve usability message to next generation of intelligent automation. As noted above, usability is
now generic software attribute. We have opportunity to define next trend in everyday usage,
particularly using Wizzrds and Word 6.0. We should continue to emphasize our user-driven
development but show how it is moving towards automation of mole complex tasks.
B~ld awareness ofapplications as solution provider platforms. Today, reviewers rate our individual
appLication macro Mnguages very, highly and anticipate a common macro language. There has been
relatively little coverage of MS solution provider channel or MS applicationa as development
platforms. We must build advantage here, by using such tools as ObjectBASIC laun¢lL EIS Builder,
Workgroup Pack, consultant and customer examples of solutions using our applications, Tech Ed
conference, etc. (This message will also be incorporated in interaperability
Clarify our workgroup message. When we ship the workgroup pak, w~ must carefully delineate the
target audien~ and potential use for this pak, making clear where comparisons with Notes are
relevant and where they age not. Workgroup Strategy Day was an important first step but we must
continue to develop these messages, particularly demonstrating e.~amples of:~tstomers who have
added workgroup functionality rather than choosing Notes.
Need to build broader awareness of Office among the press. Currently PC press regard it as pricing
bundle while awareness is low among general business press. Need to demonswate how next
generation of applications ~vill work more closely together to both audiences.
Need to build solution stories for vertical press.

January.- June Programs
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¯
¯
¯

Interoperability press tour schvduled for February.
Announcements of OLE 2.0, Ob~ectBASIC, Workgroup Pal< and Query Tool scheduled for Q3 enable
us to deliver on components of applications strategy, including mtcroperability, workgroup
applicarious and.ODBC/data access.
~ Lion announcement schecluledfor May, 1993,

New Ideas
Analyst briefing dayscheduled for late summer m present all aspects of applications strategy,
inclUcllng preview nfall appllca~ions scheduled to ship in the fall. ’ ........
Sponsor events for M]S/Influential,
Apps Press Briefing
Current Status
¯ Workgroup Strategy Day held in September, Apes Strategy Day postponed to Q 1, F~r94, l~r above.
Apps Users Conference
Current Statu,
¯ Postponed Cordercoce to September, 1993 to coincide with Excel and other product Munches. Funds
~en’ed fur "Upgrade Your World" promotion.
¯ TechEd conference will reach corporate developers, ISVs and other highly technical users.
¯

No forum to present applications line strategy to decision makers in corporate accounts. Currently,
customers who come to the Executive Briefing Center r~ceive presentation on applications strategy,
which is also available to the field. There is also the Business Solutions conference sexies scheduled
for early 1993, which will he conducted with solution provider parmers. There may also be an event
in conjunction with Spring Comdex~ However, these programs do not enable us to reach corporate
decision makers with a high level applications strategy message.

New Ideas
o Evaluate concept of"Applications SBT," in which DT Apps Division senior executives deliver
applications strategy message to decision makers in top accounts in I0 cities, Evaluate benefits of
this approach vs. integration with existing vehicles targeted to corporate accounts.
Create new sales tools
Product literature and pnekaging
Current Status
¯ Winline catalogue available.
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Potential proliferation of Office SKUs. We bust determine whether to include a database in the
Office, which database, whether it is a supplementm7, or replaceraent SKU and how it ~ill be priced.
There are other potential bundle opportunities with other Microsoft applications (e.g. Project and
Excel, Word and Publisher, Profit and Excel, etc.). We need a strategy which covers offer, pricing,
packaging and channel promotion for multiple-app "bundles."
Office upgrade path and prming. For spring promotion, upgrade SKU street price is approx. $349399. We need to decide whether or not to continue SKU, at what price. B~nning in June,, Office
customers will have the first of three product upgrade opportunities. We m~d a policy, program and
positioning to upgrade Offic~ customers to new versions of Word, Excel and Powtrpoint that
maximizes upgrade revenue and profitability and customer satisfaction.
Added value for Office. Today, the Office is vie~ved largely as a pricing bundle with an incremental
ease of use from integrated set up. We should begin to add value and build identity for the Office
with additional functionality, documentation, etc. by FY94.
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January - June Programs
Office upgrade SKU now available and included in ~Upgrade Your World~ prumotion.
Field sale~ teol~ and evidence
Curren¢ Status
¯ Applic~ions strategy pn~enlalion with video was produced in conjunction ~th the Solution
Providers’ group and dL~n’buted vo the sales force.
¯

¯

Evidcnceplan forOffice, Word and Excel. There is variety of evidence to justify purchase of Office
applications-third party ratings and endorsements, comparison with competitive product.s, number ~f
users who have switched, examples of solutions Imilt with applications, testimonials, ere. We need to
prioritizc types of evidence and deliver sales tools and evidence that map m customer need~
Productivity gains from using Oflice~ Specific quanKfiable evidence is needed to justify, move to
Offi~. Need to determine approach for me,tautog productivity, grounds for comparison (MS Office
vs. DOS or l~ Office vs. SmmISuite) and sales tools to demonstrate gains.

January - June Programs
¯ Plan to deliver suite of selling tools for Office, including demo script and video, autode.mo, internal
competitive analysis, white paper on mlmvpembility and Office ~doption case study.
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